In this paper is presented an approach for development of the application for automation of warehouse operations. The paper presents the most important elements of this issue, which are based on the analysis of the relational database model, development of software solutions, analysis of information system. The paper represents a methodological review of the computer support for automation of warehouse operations.
INTRODUCTION
Under the economically conditions of the the global crisis, companies today must rapidly adapt to changes and new situation, which appear on the market. In this regard, investment in information technology (IT) is no longer an investment in the future but the present. e development of the IT sector provides the development of the whole society, as in the current conditions of particular importance to business systems and enterprises in Serbia. In one of many typical companies in Serbia for the sale and distribution of automobile spare parts, "SimonidaGracanica", is explored the possibility of modernizing the business through a methodological review of computer support for automation of warehouse business. e emphasis is placed on improving the business and achieving positive business results.
e problem of warehouse business is considered by many authors, which to this segment gives great importance. One approach to integrated consideration of a warehouse business Van Den Berg (2007) analyzing warehouse management systems and e ective warehouse management [1] . Richards (2011) analyze all problems of warehouse operations in terms of improving e ciency and minimizing costs [2] . Ji ry (2012) emphasis placed on consideration of improvement of space utilization [3] . However, application of information technology and computer support also represents a signi cant element of the warehouse operation improvement [4] [6] .
Modern aspects of improvement warehouse operations include a number of di erent directions: ◆ Warehouse redesign [7] ◆ Warehouse simpli cation and automation [8] ◆ Warehouse distribution system [9] ◆ Building of warehouses information [10] ◆ Warehouse operations planning system [11] ◆ Integrated framework for warehouse management [12] In this paper, the aspect of improving warehouse operations is placed on the application of information technology for the automation of operations [13] - [15] .
RELATIONAL DATABASE MODEL
In order to develop a so ware application it is performed a detailed analysis of business processes in the enterprise. By the analysis of the needs in this company was established that there is an obvious need, in addition to records of data about cars, customers and their transactions, for the realization of applications to control inventory of spare parts in the warehouse. For the creation a database was used MICROSOFT SQL SERVER MANAGEMENT STUDIO EXPRESS 2008 R2.
In the database Cars, will be used four tables for operation with records of equipment, which are: article, customers, input, exit. e relational database model is shown in Fig. 1 . A key element in the development of the application is a client application for connection to the database e application is required to add Dataset which establishes a connection to the database. By activating ->Add->New Item->DataSet is added the DataSet, which is later converted into standardized, by dragging the desired database from the Server Explorer window.
In the scheme of "DataSet" are added methods for each table that already contain SQL queries, with parameters depending on the table and which, if necessary, a call without having to de ne each tname the SQL statement in the program.
e application consists of a number of forms: ◆ Warehouse -a form gives the user the ability to review all spare parts in the database and to open any other application forms. is functionality is implemented using a "DataGridView" control ◆ Article Record -a form gives the user the ability to add new items to the base ◆ Article Editing -a form provides the user the ability to modify the data of an item ◆ Article Deletion -a form gives the user the option of deleting items ◆ Customer Input -a form gives the user the option of adding a new customer in the database ◆ Customers Edition -a form gives the user the ability to edit customer data ◆ Customers Deletion -a form gives the user the option of deleting in customer database ◆ Customer List -a form gives the user the ability to view a list of all customers ◆ Sale Check -a form gives the user access to the list of delivered items, quantity, customer, date, monthly ltering and deletion of selected items from the list ◆ Date of entry -a form gives the user access to the list of submitted items, quantity, date, monthly ltering and deletion of selected items from the list ◆ Adding -a form provides the user select the desired item and add it to the balance in a warehouse, at the selected amount ◆ Sale -a form gives the user the ability to input of data delivery and data entry about customer, product, and quantity per unit
Form Warehouse
When starting the program calls the constructor form frmWarehouse in which the method is called:
this.articleTableAdapter.Fill(this.dsWarehouse.article); which is used to ll a certain table of the Data Set (in this case the article-) by data from the database. e main control on the form is "DataGridView" which use the above-mentioned table "DataSet" as a data source. Fig. 2 shows the initial form of the application solution.
In addition to control "datagridview" on the main form is used and control "menustrip" as a connection with other forms of the application. e control menustrip by activating a menu item, opens the required form, in the case of form "frmInputArticle" the code is following:
frmInputArticle Article Edition e form contains two text elds for input, a "combobox" and a button. e value that appears in this case is a name of the Article, and "ValueMember" and the value of the eld is a code of Article. In this way is later passed parameter to SQL query for making changes to a speci c Article.
A er input and activation of "Edit article" performs a method UpdateArticle of a TableAdapter. 
Customers Edition
e form contains control "ComboBox1", three text elds for input and the option to con rm the changes. In the control "ComboBox1" is contained a list of all employees and allows the selection of one whose data should be changed. A er entering all the changed data and activation of the "Edit of associates", it is calling a method "customersTableAdapter. Update" to which parameters are passed from the form. Command returns the number of rows modi ed in the database. If the value is "1" it means that the update was successful. A er that the user is informed by the appropriate "Messagebox". e call of a command "customersTableAdapter. Update" is performed in try-catch block, for processing of possible exceptions that can occur most o en if the application has a problem at connecting to the database. Message on the type of exception is also written in the control "MessageBox".
Customers Deletion
e form contains "ComboBox1" in which is selected an associate whose data is to be deleted from the database. It is calling the following command:
customersTableAdapter Table  Dataset dsWarehouse.exit which is lled with data from the database and the rst and last day of the speci ed month.
e current form provides an opportunity for the user to delete the selected row in the control, by activating the option "Delete the selected records." Code which follows takes the data from the selected row and parse them into the corresponding inputs of prede ned command for deleting. e data on the input of a given amount is then subtracted from the value of "status" of the 
Date of entry
e form used to display information about the items entered monthly is shown in Figure 3 , d1, d2) ; } e value of control "DateTnamePicker" takes the variable d, type DateTname, which later is used for ltering the data in the table Input, which satisfy a given condition.
e control "datagridview" provides detailed information a er ltering by the command this.inputTableAdapter.FillByMonth(dsWarehouse. input, d1, d2); e parameters of this method are DataSet table dsWarehouse.input, which is lled with the data from the database and the rst and last day of the speci ed month.
e current form provides an opportunity for to the user and to delete the selected row in the control by activating the option "Delete the selected records." Code which follows takes the data from the selected row, parse them into appropriate input values of the prede ned command for deleting. e data of the input, of a given amount, is then subtracted from the value of "Status" of the articleTableAdapter.UpdateStatus(tren -amount , idArticle); MessageBox.Show("Uspešno brisanje"); ll(); } A er a successful deletion, is automatically update and display the data in the control "datagridview" and writes the message on successful deletion.
ADDING
e form provides the user selection of desired article and addition to the Status in Warehouse at the selected amount.
e form is called by activating options LagerLista>Dodavanje or by the function key F5. On form there are three controls: "combobox", "textbox" and a control of type "button". e data source of the control "combobox" is the table article, through which is selected the desired code of article, for update. It is used two controls of "TableAdapter ": to access the data from the table "Article" and update the eld "current_Status", and the other is used to add a new record to the table" input. A er selection of article code, below the text "Article name" it is written the corresponding name of article from the database. By starting the option "Add to stock list", by the command "articleTableAdapter.GetStatus" is itaked the the status of requested article and stored in a variable t_Status, type oat. On that value is added the contents of text of the txtAmount, previously converted to type oat. Finally, the changed value of the variable is again entered into the database, as well as a new record in the table "Input" with all the values.
SALE
e form provides a selection of article the user, input of quantity and customer who will make takeover of a given amount of selected article. e form is called by activating option StockList-> Sale or by the function key F8. e form consists of the following controls: two "Combobox", the one "textbox" and a control of type "button".
e data source of the control "cmbCustomer" is table Customer by which is selected customer code. is value is input to the table "exit" with article code and quantity.
e data source of the control "cmbArticle" is the table Article, through which is selected the desired code of article.
en the value of the eld "Status" in the table Article is reduced by the entered amount .
A er selection of article code, below the text "Article name" is written the corresponding name of article from the database. A er activating the option "DELIVER", by the command "articleTableAdapter.GetStatus", is itaked the status of requested article and stored in a variable t_ Status, type oat. On that value is added the text of the txtAmount, previously converted to the type oat. Finally, the changed value of the variable is again entered into the database, as well as a new record in the table "exit" with all related values.
CONCLUSION
e advantage of the present application for support to warehouse operations of the company "Simonida" Gracanica is that the process of entering, editing, deleting and searching is very simple and provides quick and easy use of the program. e whole concept of realization of operations in the company for the sale and distribution of automobile spare parts and equipment "Simonida" Gracanica, by applying above presented tools and procedures ensuring the adequacy, reliability, e ciency, accuracy and speci city.
By using the advantages provided by the Visual Studio 2008, in a simple and easy way can be created a dynamic application, which has excellent interaction with the end user. Based on the above presented, we can see that this so ware and IT solution can be used by all of the organizational structure of a company of any pro le, not only commercial enterprises, but also production and other. It can be seen that the so ware package is widely conceived that each user can successfully use it in their domain of work. As already mentioned, the user interface has been carefully designed and easy to use. Most importantly, every user used to work in O ce environment should be easy to get used to working in a new environment and quickly become familiar with all the options which this so ware package provides.
